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Wisconsin Tobacco Statistics.
Tobacco growing began in Wisconsin

50 years ago.
15 counties now produce tobacco.
42.200 acres were grownin 1912.
Average yield in Wisconsin about

50.000.000 pounds.
Brings Wisconsin farmers annual in-

come of $6,000,000.
$2,000,000 spent annually for handling,

storage and insurance.
Edgerton has 54 warehouses on insur-

ance map.
,

.

The sixth important agricultural in-
dustry ip the state.

HENRY JOHNSON,

Plre, Tornado, Life and Accident

Insurance,
EDGERTON, WISCONSIN.

flF'Offlcein Schmellng Block.

W. T. POMEROY & CO.,
Dealers in and packers of

Leaf Tobacco,
Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

O. G. HANSEN. C. H. HANSEN

HANSEN BROS.,
(Successors to O. G. Hansen>

Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
EDGERTON 1

- WIS.

GEORGE M. DECKER
DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco
Tobacco Storage

Janesville, Wisconsin.

ANDREW JENSON & SONS,
Packers of and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
PUBLIC STORAGE.

3c pei' case per month

EDGED I ON, • WISCONSIN.

C. K. SWEENEY,
DEAL S. IV IN

Leaf Tobacco,
EDOERTON, • WlSCOfiSlI'

O. C. LEL.
Dealer iu and ?acKer of

Leaf Tobacco,
STOUGHTON, - WISCONSIN.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
130 Water St., New York, N. Y.

E- ROSENWALD & BRO.
SUCCESSOR TO

E. Rosenwald & Bro. and I. Bijur fe Son,
PACKERS OF

Leaf Tobacco,
145 Water Street,

New York City.

S. C. CHAMBERS,
DEALER IN AND PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco,
MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.

The Jefferson Leaf Tobacco Co^
Dealers in and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
SPARTA, WISCONSIN.

HASKINS & SCHWARTZ
Packers of Wisconsin

f Tobacco,
Janesville, Wisconsin
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NOTE BOOK SKETCHES

Since the rains of a week ago the
tobacco crop has been making phenom-
enal advancement, both in size and
spread of leaf in the later fields which
now give promise of reaching nearly
normal proportions. Even the tobacco
about ready for the sheds has been
greatly improved and a more hopeful
feeling pervades the growing districts.
Reports coming to us from the hail
stricken sections indicate that the
storm has wrought considerable dam-
age, mainly small in area except in the
Vernon county section where a strip 35
miles in length, from the Mississippi
river eastward across Vernon, Craw-
ford and Richland counties, with an
average width of 15 miles, covering
some of the best growing sections in
the district. In some places where the
tobacco is yet small the injury will be
largely outgrown, so the salvage is
likely to be considerable. The heavy
wind accompanying the storm has also
wrought considerable damage to sheds
outside of the hail sections. On the
Dahle estate farm in Deerfield, where
an 18 acre crop is growing, the sheds
were ail wrecked with only one acre
harvested.
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The continued loss of tobacco curing
sheds—something like 500 to 800 hav-
ing been destroyed by tornado or heavy
winds the past year in Wisconsin—is
bringingprominently to notice that more
substantial sheds must be erected in
the future, especially if growers expect
to secure protection of tornado insur-
ance. These companies have already
begun to insist that sheds shall be
properly anchored and be built of such
construction that will withstand any
ordinary heavy wind pressure.
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The iron hand of war holds Europe
in its grip and threatens the commerce
of the world. Even our own count ry
feels the tightening of the powerful
grip that is squeezing the life-blood out
of Continental Europe. Imports are
struck a staggering blow and the
United States faces the problem of
feeding the warring nations. War
brings to the United States the prob-
lem of sustaining the financial loss that
this war involves. It is estimated that
it will cost this country one billion dol-
lars; the cost to the countries involved
in this titanic struggle is beyond esti-
mation. The problem of increasing
the revenue of the country to care for
this loss now faces congress. Without
doubt the stamp tax will be brought
into use again, but it is doubtful if this
method will be sufficient. There is
talk of adjusting the income tax law to
include smaller incomes, thus adding
millions to the national treasury each
year. The tobacco industry has suf-
fered and the buyers of domestic leaf
for foreign countries have, for the
most part, ceased activities. Manu-
facturers in the United States face
the problem of securing Sumatra and
the prices for this product are destined
for a rise. The inscriptions to have
been held at Amsterdam and Rotter-
dam in September will undoubtedly
have to be transferred and at the pres-
ent their new location is a conjecture.
Cigar factories in Cuba which depend
upon Europe for an outlet for their
goods have been forced to close and the
Cuban government now faces the prob-
lem of caring for thousands of cigar-
makers who are out of employment.
The cigar industry in the United States
at the present time is showing an im-
provement and it is not believed that
this part of the industry will be mater-
ially affected.

The entire tobacco trade is aroused
at the proposed war tax likely to be
inflicted upon this trade. Big and little
manufocturers, all jobbers and retail-
ers are opposed to having the govern-
ment place the burden of taxation upon
the tobacco trade. In 1898, during the
Spanish-American war, the tax im-
posed was as follows: Cigars and ci-
garettes weighing more than three
pounds per thousand, $3.60; cigars
weighing less than three pounds, $1;
cigarettes weighing less than three
pounds, $1.50. Tobacco was taxed 12
cents per pound and dealers were taxed
on a sliding scale according to their
business. The Spanish-American per-
iod brought in revenue amounting to 76
millions of dollars. Because of lack of
imports and their accompanying duties,
due to the European war, the govern-
ment feels obliged to raise an addi-
tional $100,000,000 and tobacco has been
selected as one of the things to be
taxed. In their zeal to raise revenue
the legislators may overlook the disad-
vantage to the trade, unless a mighty
protest is made." Attention has been
drawn to the fact that if “luxuries”
are to be taxed, coupons and trading
stamps ought to be taxed. The argu-
ment is that these “gifts” ought to be
paid for by the millions of people who
receive them. This sort of tax would
relieve the situation immediately and
cause no hardship. The tax would be
placed on the individual consumer,
whereas the proposed tobacco tax will
reach only the manufacturer, jobber
and retailer. Last year’s premium bus-
iness reached the total of $100,000,000,
of which $5,000,000 was on tobaccos,
and to tax this “gift” scheme would
prove very satisfactory to everyone.

Tobacco Tiaxvk,
EDGERTON, WISCONSIN. •

Capital Stock ... $50,000.00
Surplus - -

- $30,000.00
_

3 Per Cent, paid on Savings Deposits and Certificates
Checks on All Foreign Countries Sold.

Safety Boxes For Rent at SI.OO.

Officers and Directors:

ANDREW JENSON W. S. HEDDLES
Pres, and Cashier Vice-President

Wm. BUSSEY, Asst. Cashier D. L. BABCOCK,
W. A. SHELLEY,

‘

C. G. BIEDERMAN
ALEX WHITE.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Max No. 10

' %ki m a I 1
• Always Good.

Edgerton Cigar Cos., Edgerton, Wisconsin.

T. B. EARLE
Packer'of afid Dealer"in

LEAF TOBACCO.
EDGERTON, - WISCONSIN.

FRAZIER M. DOLBEER, Proprietor

Original "LINDE” New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection
ESTABLISHED IN 1864.

F. G. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Weighers sb Warehousemen
Office, 182 Pearl St.. New York City. Branches in all of theprincipal tobacco districts

A.H. CLARKE, Special Agent, Edgerton, Wis. Badger ’Phone No. 71

A TRIAL OF THE
TOBACCO CITY and EL INSITO
TOBACCO CLIPPINGS

Will convince you they have no equal. Ask for them anywhere.

EL INSITO CIGAR CO., Edgerton, Wisconsin
COLSON E HAMILTON FRANK P. WISEBURN,

LOUIS BUHLE
Formerly with F. C. Linde. Hamilton & Cos.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.,

Tobacco Inpsectors, Warehousemen, Weighers
MalnOfflce—B4-85 South Street, New York.

THOS. B. EARLE, Agent, Edgerton, Wis. TelephoneNo, 23

SANFORD SOVERHILL
DEALER IN AND PACKER OF

LEAF TOBACCO
Janesville, - Wisconsin.

S. B. HEDDLES
DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 5 South Adams St. Janesville, Wis.

GREENS’ TOBACCO CO.,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

STORAGE CAPACITY, ... 15,000 OASES
Janesville, - - Wisconsin.

L. B. CARLE & SON,
Packers of and Dealers in

Wisconsin Leaf Tobacco,
.Inner. - i”,', -

- Wisconsin.!

WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET,

Edgerton, Wis., Aug. 28, 1914.
The harvest of the tobacco crop is

now well under way in all sections but
the cool nights are delaying the ripen-
ing so the heavy work in the fields will
be on the coming week. The particu-
lars of the injury done by the storms
of a week ago are being brought in by
the scouts traveling the growing dis-
tricts. They report that something
like 2,000 acres of growing tobacco has
been more or less injured by hail in the
Vernon county district, with numerous
scattering belts in the southern sec-
tions where the wind has been more
destructive than the hail. The rains,
however, have greatly improved the
development of the later fields that
promise to yield some fair sized leaf,
but it looks as though a good deal of
green tobacco is being shedded. Rust
is showing on some of the fields since
the storms so that, all things consid-
ered, the orospects for field buying are
not very encouraging.

No news of importance has come to
notice in the market for cured leaf and
little need be expected until samples of
the ’l3 crop reach the eastern centers
of trade.

The shipments out of storage do not
exceed 300 cases from this market to
all points since last report.

VIROQUA, Wis., Aug. 20, 1914.
The drouth was broken by Saturday

night’s downpour of rain and it gave
new life to all vegetation and crops.
It was especially favorable to tobacco,
giving it a renewed start that almost
insures a good crop of late goods. This
week’s growth has been remarkable.
In different sections cutting and shed-
ding began last week in a limited way,
crops harvested being that set early
and the yield is heavy.

Tuesday’s storm of the afternoon is
reported to have done great damage to
tobacco south and west of us, from
Victory ridge, Red Mound, through to
Retreat, Rising Sun, and south and
east, involving quite a scope of terri-
tory. It is impossible to ascertain the
extent and severity of the storm. Hail
stones are reported to have fallen as
large as hen eggs.—Censor.

New York. „

New York, Aug. 22, 1914.
In spite, or is it in consequence, of

the European turmoil, the activity in
our leaf market has taken a strong
upward trend. The market for the
past two weeks has been more than
busy recording a quite exceptional vol-
ume of transactions for the dog-day
season. The chief activity was mani-
fested in wrapper leaf. It is being re-
liably reported that over four thousand
boxes of Connecticut broadleaf were
disposed of by a few Water street
houses and seven thousand boxes are
given as a total of two weeks’ trans-
actions in this commodity alone. Evi-
dently both manufacturers and jobbers
are on the alert to provide themselves
with a sufficient supply of wrapper
leaf, not only in view of the threatened
curtailment of a further supply of Su-
matra, but also of the general nervous
tension over a steady rise in all com-
modities. The Sumatra market there-
fore was also exceedingly lively. Man-
ufacturers are crowding the market to
pick out a supply for their future
wants. And they are stimulated in
their actions by the undoubtedly cor-
rect calculation that Sumatra prices
will go up rather than fall. Naturally
enough our domestic shade-grown leaf
is in this swift race, too. The out-of-
town buyers have providently con-
tracted for that so well now favored
wrapper leaf to meet more than imme-
diate emergencies. Of course, there
was an equal race for binder leaf. But
the Wisconsin not being sampled yet
the strong appetite for it had to be
curbed. Journal.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1914.
A destructive hail storm swept

through the Onondaga tobacco fields
last Thursday, destroying a majority of
the crops, entailing a loss estimated to
the growers of $250,000. Hardly a crop
in the entire tobacco section escaped
the hail. Many fields represent a total
loss. The blow to the farmers and to-
bacco growers is exceptionally severe
as the devastating hail came at a time
when the tobacco was about to be har-
vested.

Observers at Baldwinsville estimated
that at least 600 acres of growing to-
bacco have been destroyed. J. W. Up-
son was one of the principal losers.
His entire crop of 100 acres was rib-
boned by the storm. Mr. Upson doubts
even if it is worth while to gather the
tobacco for purposes of scrap.

The crop which has been destroyed
was one of the best in years, many
sections having been grown under gov-
ernment supervision. It was leafy and
until the storm assured the growers
exceptionally high prices. Now the to-
bacco is hardly worth salvaging. Sev-
eral hundred acres had been contracted
for within ten days previous to the
storm.

Pennsylvania.
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 17, 1914.

With a great tobacco crop now in the
fields of Lancaster county, the local
growers are uneasy over the danger of
it being cut too early. From all sides
are heard praises of the 1914 crop,
which has grown so far under more
favorable conditions than any crop in
recent years. While cut worms got in
their work pretty badly in several lo-
calities soon after the crop was plant-
wJSLm—mmmmm-

{Continued on Page 8.)
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A
Profit Sharing

Institution.
We share our profits
with our depositors by
paying them

3% Interest
on Savings Deposits.

$1 Opens an Account

First National
BANK

Edgerton, - Wisconsin

Capital and Surplus

$60,000.00

“The Bank of the People,”

H, T\ SWEENEY,
PACREft OP ’

Leaf Tobacco
Tobacco Bought and Sold

on Commission. /

Edgerton, -
- Wisconsin

C. J. JONES & SON
Packers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

Leaf Tobacco
616 South Main Street and 220 and 222

North Main Street

Janesville, - Wisconsin.

C. F. MABBETT
Dealer in Wisconsin

Leaf Tobacco
Edgerton, Wisconsin.

Mclntosh bros.
Packers of Choice Wisconsin

Leaf Tobacco
Always in the market for old goods.

Edgerton, .

- WisconsirWisconsin

E. M. HUBBELL
Dealer and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Edgerton - - Wisconsin

J. F. REICHARD
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
York, - Pa.

EUGENE SORENSON
Packer of Northern Wisconsin

Leaf Tobacco
Whitehall, Wis.

R. H. HOLTAN
Dealer in and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Whi!c:-l,Wis.


